Restrictions
as from 26 October 2020 (Restrictions on face masks as of 29 October 2020)

**Gatherings**
No more than 10 people can gather. This also applies to private parties held outside private homes and gardens. See the individual headings for other exceptions.

**Private events and social contacts**
No more than 10 people in private homes and no more than 10 social contacts recommended. Social events should be limited.

**Retail trade**
(Grocery shops, hypermarkets, shopping centres, department stores, bazaars, arcades etc.)
Face mask or shield required. No sale of alcohol after 10.00 pm. Restrictions on minimum distance and maximum number. Supervisory staff must be visible in retail stores larger than 2,000 square metres.

**Health and social care sectors**
Face mask or shield required in health and elderly care sectors and parts of the social care sector.

**Public transport**
Face mask or shield required. Avoid rush hours. Seat reservations required on intercity trains.

**Churches and religious communities**
No more than 500 people can gather simultaneously (depending on the size of the facility). No more than 50 people can attend outdoor funerals.

**Workplaces**
Work from home to the extent possible and appropriate given the nature of the job. It is recommended to cancel social events.

**Day-care facilities and elementary schools**
The staff must wear shields.

**Secondary education, courses for adult students, institutions of higher education etc.**
Face mask or shield required in certain areas.

**Sports and recreational facilities**
No more than 50 people can gather at sports activities for children and young people. For other sports activities, no more than 10 people can gather.

**Restaurants, cafes etc.**
Must close at 10.00 pm. Face mask or shield required indoors – except when seated. The maximum size of parties is 10 people.

**Pubs, bars etc.**
Must close at 10.00 pm. Face mask or shield required – except when seated.

**Music venues, conferences etc. with a seated audience**
No more than 500 people if seated and facing a stage, cinema screen, playing field or the like.

**Discotheques, night clubs etc.**
Closed. The consumption of alcohol on buses – including party buses – is banned.

**Indoor cultural institutions and sports facilities**
Face mask or shield required. Restrictions on minimum distance and maximum number.

**Professional sports**
No more than 500 people if seated and facing a stage, cinema screen, playing field or the like.
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